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The kinetics of the H2–O2 reaction was studied on Pd–PVP (polyvinylpyrrolidone) nano-particles in water.
With H+ and Br�, Pd–PVP catalyzed the H2O2 synthesis. H2 and O2 partial pressure dependencies revealed
that the H2O2 formation followed the Langmuir–Hinshelwood mechanism and that the H2O2 selectivity
varied greatly with pH2, which was quite different from the results using Pd/C. In the absence of Br�, the
H2–O2 reaction primarily yielded H2O, and the reaction rate was very high and proportional to pH2. Br�

adsorption measurements suggested that the proportion of highly unsaturated sites on Pd–PVP was
much higher than on Pd/C. In the presence of H+ and Br�, the most unsaturated sites such as a corner site
of the Pd particles would be blocked by the HBr adsorption and inert, and the major reaction would pro-
ceed on moderately unsaturated sites such as an edge site, which stabilize intermediates more than the
least unsaturated sites such as a plane site.

� 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The catalytic synthesis of H2O2 from H2 and O2 in the liquid
phase has been extensively studied due to industrial utilization
of H2O2 and interest in the mechanism of the selective oxidation
of H2 [1–3]. Pd, Pt, Au and their alloys have been employed as cat-
alysts with and without proton and halide ions, such as Cl� or Br�.
In addition to the development of active catalysts, research has fo-
cused on the kinetics and reaction mechanism as well as the active
phases and sites of the catalysts. It was widely accepted that the
kinetic analysis was limited due to the complicated reaction routes
illustrated in Scheme 1 and the difficult calculation of the mass
transfer processes in the three-phase system. We recently reported
the systematic measurement of the kinetics, including the mass
transfer processes, for the Pd/C catalyst [4], which allowed for
the determination of the reaction mechanism. For example, in
the H2–O2 reaction on the Pd/C in the presence of H+ and Br� under
pH2 of 0–18 kPa and pO2 of 0–90 kPa, the activation of H2 was rate
determining, whereas O2 exhibited a Langmuir–Hinshelwood (L–
H) type retarding effect. The proposed mechanism involved the
ll rights reserved.
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hydrido-hydroperoxy species H–M–OOH (M, metal surface) as the
key intermediate of H2O2 formation, direct H2O formation, and
H2O2 destruction [5]. In addition, two types of metal surface sites
were proposed in which one exhibits a high degree of coordinative
unsaturation that would catalyze both the direct H2O formation
and the H2O2 decomposition. The reactions would be inhibited
by adsorption of the pairs of Br� and H+ ions. Another type of metal
surface site is a flat surface with a low degree of unsaturation that
would be active for H2O2 formation.

The locations of the active sites and their relative activity might
be dependent on the supports. Application of the kinetic analysis
method developed by our group [4,5] to Pd nano-colloid catalyst
particles would be an efficient approach for the clarification of
the active sites on Pd because the colloid particles would minimize
the effect(s) of the supports. In fact, various Pd colloids have al-
ready been examined as catalysts in solution with or without sup-
ports [6,7], although the kinetics of the reactions was not
necessarily studied. Pd colloid has also been proposed as the active
phase in the H2–O2 reaction on the Pd/SiO2 catalyst [8,9]. Herein,
we performed kinetic studies using Pd nano-colloids protected by
polyvinylpyrrolidone (Pd–PVP) and found a different kinetic
behavior compared to the Pd/C catalyst. The difference in the
kinetics is discussed from the viewpoint of the active sites on the
Pd surface.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jcat.2011.12.004
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Scheme 1. Reactions involved in the direct H2O2 synthesis.
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2. Experimental and data processing

2.1. H2–O2 reaction

The reaction apparatus was improved from the one used in our
previous work [4]. The reaction was performed in a 300-ml flat
bottom separable flask made of Pyrex glass with an inner diameter
of 80 mm equipped with a magnetic stirrer, a gas feed nozzle, a li-
quid sampling nozzle, and a thermometer. A cross-shaped rotor
with a length of 50 mm and a height of 15 mm was employed.
To avoid ignition by static electricity, all apparatus parts were
made of stainless steel tube with an inner diameter of 1 mm except
for the reactor. The dead volume in the reactor was minimized, and
a glass plug was placed in the reactor as a safety valve. The Pd–PVP
colloid solution was provided by Tanaka Kikinzoku Kogyo K.K., Ja-
pan, and used for the catalytic experiments as received. The aver-
age particle size was determined from the transmission electron
microscope (TEM) image (Fig. S1 in supplementary information)
and was found to be approximately 3.6 nm. All of the gases used
were of industrial grade, and the flow rates were controlled by
mass flow controllers.

The colloid solution containing 2.5 mg of Pd (3 ml of the solu-
tion) was introduced into a prescribed amount of water in the flask
and activated with H2 at 30 �C for 40 min. Subsequently, N2 gas
was introduced to displace the H2 gas, and the additive(s) was
added in the form of an aqueous solution. H2SO4 and NaBr were
employed as the H+ and Br� sources, respectively. Finally, the vol-
ume of the solution was adjusted to 300 ml. After sufficient dis-
placement with N2, the mixture of H2, O2, and N2 gases was
passed into the reactor through the nozzle, and the gas composi-
tion was analyzed by gas chromatography every 10 min using N2

as the internal standard to determine the consumption of H2 and
O2. The reaction temperature was maintained at 30 �C, and the agi-
tation rate was 1200 rpm. It is important to note that the gas com-
position was often within the flammable range.

The data in the initial unsteady period resulting from the dead
volume of the reactor were treated in the following way. When VG

and FG represent the gas phase dead volume and the rate of gas
flow out of the reactor, respectively, the corrected initiation time
(t0) was approximated by t0 = VG/FG (in general, t0 was approxi-
mately 5 min). Because the measured gas composition became
nearly stationary after an elapse time of 20 min, the corrected ini-
tial gas composition was determined by linear extrapolation of the
analyzed compositions of the three successive samples collected
after time t = 20 min to time t = t0.

The rates of H2O2 and H2O formation were calculated using Eqs.
(1) and (2) where r0 and rO2 are the rates of H2 and O2 consump-
tion, respectively.

d½H2O2�=dt ¼ 2rO2 � r0 ð1Þ
Fig. 1. Typical time course of the H2–O2 reaction catalyzed by Pd–PVP colloid
catalyst: 8.33 mg L�1, with 0.01 N H2SO4, 0.001 N NaBr, pH2 16–17 kPa, pO2 37 kPa,
30 �C, and 1200 rpm.
d½H2O�=dt ¼ 2r0 � 2rO2 ð2Þ

[H2O2] was calculated by numerical integration of Eq. (1) at each
sampling point. The actual [H2O2] was analyzed at the final sam-
pling time with a UV–Vis absorption method using a titanium sul-
fate solution, and it was found to be nearly equal to the
calculated value as demonstrated in Fig. S2 in supplementary
information.

For analysis of the reaction parameters, we used Eq. (3) [4] in
which Sf and kd represent the H2O2 formation selectivity and the
H2O2 destruction rate constant, respectively, which include the
pH2 and pO2 terms. Eq. (4) was derived by integration of Eq. (3) fol-
lowed by the subsequent rearrangement of the resulting equation.
Here, R1 and R2 are defined as R1 =

R
r0dt and R2 =

R
[H2O2]dt,

respectively.

d½H2O2�=dt ¼ r0Sf � kd½H2O2�½Cat� ð3Þ
R1=½H2O2� ¼ 1=Sf þ ðkd½Cat�=Sf ÞR2=½H2O2� ð4Þ

The intercept and the slope of the correlation line of R1/[H2O2] and
R2/[H2O2] yield 1/Sf and kd[Cat]/Sf, respectively. In fact, the follow-
ing approximations were applied for each time tj (j = 0,1,2, . . .).

ðR1Þj ¼ Rððr0Þj þ ðr0Þj�1Þðtj � tj�1Þ=2 ð5Þ
ðR2Þj ¼ Rð½H2O2�j þ ½H2O2�j�1Þðtj � tj�1Þ=2 ð6Þ
2.2. Br-adsorption

The method described in the previous paper [5] was modified.
The catalyst was activated using the procedure described above.
N2 was then introduced to displace H2. The H2SO4 and NaBr solu-
tions with the desired concentrations were added. The mixture
was agitated at 30 �C for 1 h under N2 atmosphere. Then, 5 ml of
the solution was quickly transferred to an ultrafiltration device
(Vivaspin 6, MW 50,000; Sartorius Stedim Biotech S.A.) and filtered
(in 3 min). The Br� concentration in the filtrate was measured
using ion chromatography. It was confirmed by a separate experi-
ment that the concentration of Br� in the filtrate was nearly the
same as the original aqueous solution containing Br� and that Pd
was not detected in the filtrate when the Pd–PVP solution was
filtered.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Effects of H2 and O2 partial pressures on H2O2 synthesis on Pd–PVP
3.1.1. Time course of the H2O2 synthesis
Prior to performing a detailed kinetic study, the performance

and stability of the present catalytic system was confirmed. Fig. 1
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illustrates a typical example of the time course of the H2–O2 reac-
tion on Pd–PVP in the presence of H+ and Br�. Unexpectedly, r0 was
found to increase gradually. However, a linear relationship be-
tween R1/[H2O2] and R2/[H2O2] was confirmed, as shown in
Fig. S3.1 in supplementary information, demonstrating the validity
of Eqs. (3) and (4) for this catalyst system. Because the H2 reaction
rate varied with the reaction time, we will hereafter discuss the
rate in terms of the initial value of r0. Fig. S3.2 in supplementary
information shows the relationship between the increments in r0

and d[H2O]/dt based on the values obtained at t0. D(d[H2O]/dt)
was proportional to Dr0, and the slope was found to be 2, indicat-
ing that the increment of r0 resulted from the formation of water
(Eq. (7)). This result will be discussed later.

H2O2 þH2 ! 2H2O ð7Þ
Fig. 3. Effects of the pO2 on the kinetic parameters of the H2–O2 reaction catalyzed
by Pd–PVP colloid: 8.33 mg-Pd L�1 with 0.01 N H2SO4, 0.001 N NaBr, pH2 17–19 kPa,
30 �C, and 1200 rpm.
3.1.2. Dependence of the H2O2 synthesis on H2 and O2 partial pressures
Figs. 2 and 3 summarize the correlation of the H2 and O2 partial

pressures with the catalysis on Pd–PVP in the presence of H+ and
Br�. The H2 consumption rate, r0, increased with increasing pH2

and pO2 and then became approximately fixed in both cases. The
value of Sf increased when pH2 increased, whereas Sf was only
slightly dependent on pO2. This is consistent with the results of
Chinta and Lunsford who found that a larger O2/H2 ratio resulted
in a smaller H2O2 selectivity on their catalyst system, which con-
tained colloidal Pd [10]. The kd value increased with pH2; however,
the rate of change was reduced at a higher pH2, whereas kd de-
creased with increasing pO2. The H2 concentration in the liquid
phase, [H2], was calculated using Eq. (8), which was derived in a
previous paper [4]. In Eq. (8), H and kLa are Henry’s law constant
for H2 and the mass transfer coefficient of H2. The value of kLa
for the present reaction system was 1140 h�1 (Fig. S4.2 in supple-
mentary information). In Fig. 2, the values of [H2]/[H2]⁄ are plotted
in which [H2]⁄ is the H2 concentration equilibrated with pH2. [H2]/
[H2]⁄ varied from approximately 0.5 to approximately 0.9.

½H2� ¼ pH2=H� r0=kLa ð8Þ

The dependence of r0 on the H2 and O2 partial pressures was ana-
lyzed using a kinetic model based on the L–H mechanism. When
Fig. 2. Effects of the pH2 on the kinetic parameters of the H2–O2 reaction catalyzed
by Pd–PVP colloid: 8.33 mg-Pd L�1 with 0.01 N H2SO4, 0.001 N NaBr, pO2 35–37 kPa,
30 �C, and 1200 rpm.
most of the active sites are covered by adsorbed H and O2 and the
amounts of adsorbed H2 and O2 are in equilibrium (Eqs. (9) and
(10)), the reaction between the adsorbed species or the subsequent
reaction (Eq. (11)) is the rate-determining step, whose reaction rate
can be expressed by Eq. (12). This equation can be changed to Eq.
(13) using Eq. (10). In the equations, K1 and k1 are the equilibrium
constant and the rate constant, respectively, and [M]0

(=[MH2] + [M(O2)]) represents the concentration of the active sites.
Eq. (13) is transformed to Eq. (14) in which k10 ¼ k1K1½M�20, which
suggests that a linear relationship exists between ([H2]/[O2]/r0)1/2

and [H2]/[O2].

MðO2Þ þH2 ¢
K1

MH2 þ O2 ð9Þ

K1 ¼ ½MH2�½O2�=½MðO2Þ�=½H2� ð10Þ

MH2 þMðO2Þ!
k1 !ðslowÞ

H2O2 ð11Þ

r0 ¼ k1½MH2�½MðO2Þ� ð12Þ

r0 ¼ k1K1½M�20½H2�½O2�=ðK1½H2� þ ½O2�Þ2 ð13Þ

ð½H2�=½O2�=r0Þ1=2 ¼ k�1=2
10 ð1þ K1½H2�=½O2�Þ ð14Þ

In fact, ([H2]/[O2]/r0)1/2 and [H2]/[O2] exhibited a linear relationship,
as shown in Fig. 4, in which [O2] was replaced by [O2]⁄, the concen-
tration of O2 in water equilibrated with pO2, because pO2 was much
higher than pH2, and therefore, the deviation of [O2] from [O2]⁄

would be very small during the reaction. It should be noted that
the kinetic handling of the dissociatively adsorbed H2 in Eqs. (10)
and (12) lacked strictness. However, it was reasonably confirmed
that the reaction proceeded via the L–H mechanism.

Voloshin et al. reported that the H2–O2 reaction on a 2%-Pd/SiO2

catalyst in the presence of 0.2 N–H2SO4 and 0.0001 N–NaBr fol-
lowed an L–H rate expression under pH2 up to approximately
200 kPa and pO2 up to approximately 400 kPa in a microreactor
[11]. In contrast, the pressure ranges applicable for the L–H rate
expression on the present catalyst were 0–15 and 0–30 kPa for



Fig. 4. ([H2]/[O2]⁄/r0)1/2 as a function of [H2]/[O2]⁄ according to Eq. (12) and based
on the data shown in Figs. 4 and 5.
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PH2 and PO2, respectively, which most likely indicates much higher
stability of the adsorbed species. In addition, the non-linear depen-
dence of r0 on pH2 makes it difficult to determine the intrinsic
activity of the Pd–PVP catalyst based on the mass transfer treat-
ment introduced in the previous study [4]. Therefore, the kinetics
is discussed here using r0 without additional treatment.

3.1.3. Dependence of H2O2 hydrogenation on H2 partial pressure
The pH2 dependence of the H2O2 hydrogenation on the Pd–PVP

catalyst was similar to that observed for the H2–O2 reaction as
shown in Fig. 5, being also consistent with an L–H mechanism.
Replacement of O2 with H2O2 and subscript 1 with 2 resulted in
the derivation of Eqs. (15)–(20) from Eqs. (9)–(14). As shown in
Fig. S5 in supplementary information, the plot of [H2]/[H2O2] as a
function of ([H2]/[H2O2]/r0)1/2 exhibited a linear relationship,
which supports the L–H mechanism.

MðH2O2Þ þH2 ¢
K2

MH2 þH2O2 ð15Þ

K2 ¼ ½MH2�½O2�=½MðH2O2Þ�=½H2� ð16Þ

MH2 þMðH2O2Þ!
k2 !ðslowÞ

2H2O ð17Þ

r0 ¼ k2½MH2�½MðH2O2Þ� ð18Þ

r0 ¼ k2K2½M�20½H2�½H2O2�=ðK2½H2� þ ½H2O2�Þ2 ð19Þ
Fig. 5. Comparison of the dependence of the pH2 on the H2O2 hydrogenation and the
H2–O2 reaction catalyzed by Pd–PVP colloid: 8.33 mg-Pd L�1 with 0.01 N H2SO4,
0.001 N NaBr, pH2 17–19 kPa, 30 �C, and 1200 rpm.
ð½H2�=½H2O2�=r0Þ1=2 ¼ k�1=2
20 ð1þ K2½H2�=½H2O2�Þ ð20Þ

In the above experiments, the kinetics of the synthesis and
hydrogenation of H2O2 was individually investigated. The kinetic
expression for the consecutive reactions of Eqs. (9), (11), (15),
and (17) could be expressed as shown in Eq. (21).

r0 ¼
ðk1=K1Þ½M�20½H2�½O2� þ ðk2=K2Þ½M�20½H2�½H2O2�

ð½H2� þ ½O2�=K1 þ ½H2O2�=K2Þ2
ð21Þ

When the [H2O2]/K2 term is negligible compared to other terms in
the denominator, r0 would linearly increase with increasing
[H2O2] (i.e., the increment of r0 should correspond to the H2O2

hydrogenation rate). The change in r0 with the reaction time in
Fig. 1 and the relationship between the increments of r0 and H2O
formation rate in Fig. S3.2 in supplementary information were con-
sistent with Eq. (21). Moreover, Eq. (21) was consistent with L–H
type depression effect of O2 on kd, as shown in Fig. 3, assuming that
the H2O2 destruction was primarily caused by hydrogenation.
3.2. Effects of H+ and Br� concentrations on the H2–O2 reaction on Pd–
PVP
3.2.1. pH2. and pO2 dependencies of H2–O2 reaction in the absence of
Br�

Fig. 6 shows the pH2 and pO2 dependence of the H2–O2 reaction
on Pd–PVP in the absence of Br�. It is important to note that the
catalyst concentration was 1/3 of that used to obtain the results
shown in Fig. 2 to suppress the reaction rate. The reaction rate
was much higher than in the presence of H+ and Br�, and water
was the sole product. The rate was proportional to the pH2 and
exhibited an L–H type depression effect for O2 in the presence
and absence of H2SO4. The observations suggested that the sites
blocked by Br� in the presence of Br� otherwise exhibited a high
ability to directly burn H2. The rate in the presence of H2SO4 was
higher than without H2SO4, which can be explained by the
enhancement of the b-elimination of the key intermediate H–M–
OOH by H+, as described in a previous paper [5].
Fig. 6. Dependence of the pH2 and the pO2 for the H2–O2 reaction catalyzed by Pd–
PVP colloid: 2.78 mg-Pd L�1 in the absence of Br� at 30 �C, and 1200 rpm. ⁄r0 was
reduced to the value for pH2 = 10 kPa by multiplying 10/(actual pH2; 8–12 kPa).
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In Fig. 6, the linear correlation between pH2 and r0 permitted us
to analyze the rate including the mass transfer process of H2, which
would allow for the determination of the intrinsic activity of the
catalyst system. Eq. (22) [4] was applied where k0a and k0 are the
apparent rate constant defined by Eq. (23) and the intrinsic rate
constant, respectively.

1=k0a ¼ 1=k0 þ ½Cat�=ðkLa=HÞ ð22Þ
r0 ¼ k0apH2½Cat� ð23Þ

The values of k0 with and without H2SO4 were 900 and 320 mol g-
atom-Pd�1 h�1 kPa�1, respectively. The values on the 5%-Pd/C cata-
lyst in the absence of Br� [5] were 105 and 59 mol g-atom-
Pd�1 h�1 kPa�1, respectively. Therefore, the intrinsic activities of
Pd–PVP with and without H2SO4 were 8.6 and 5.4 times higher
respectively than those of Pd/C. When the activity per the site inac-
tivated in the presence of H+ and Br� on the Pd–PVP was approxi-
mately equal to that on the Pd/C, the results suggest that the
number of the inactivated sites was much larger on Pd–PVP than
on Pd/C.
3.2.2. Influence of H+ and Br� concentrations on the H2O2 synthesis
The effect of the concentration of H+ added, [H+]added, under

constant and high [Br�] conditions (Series I) and the concentration
of Br� added, [Br�]added, under constant and high [H+] condition
(Series II) was examined, and the results are summarized in
Fig. 7. The r0 value decreased with increasing [H+]added and
[Br�]added, indicating HBr adsorption on the active sites (Eq. (24)),
which has been previously discussed [5].

MþHþ þ Br�¡H�M�Br ð24Þ

It would be reasonable to assume that Pd–PVP contained HBr-
adsorbable sites in larger quantities than Pd/C. In Series I, many of
the active sites were blocked even at low H+ concentrations while
the Br� added efficiently blocked the active sites steeply depressing
r0 in Series II. The H2O2 selectivity (Sf) rose dramatically with
[Br�]added in Series II and was then nearly constant, as shown in
Fig. 7b (solid line). These results indicated that the sites with low
selectivity were blocked first and followed by those with higher
selectivity. The Sf value also rose gradually with [H+]added in Series
I, which was mostly likely due to the first effect of H+ aiding the
(b)

(a)

Fig. 7. Effects of H+ and Br� concentrations on the H2–O2 reaction catalyzed by Pd–
PVP colloid: 8.33 mg-Pd L�1 with a H2 feed rate of 10 sccm (pH2 8–17 kPa), an O2

feed rate of 20 sccm (pO2 35–37 kPa), and a N2 feed rate of 20 sccm at 30 �C and
1200 rpm.
HBr adsorption (Eq. (23)) followed by the second effect of H+ accel-
erating the H2O2 desorption [5].

3.2.3. Br� adsorption on Pd–PVP
Measurement of the Br� adsorption equilibrium on Pd–PVP was

performed according to the previously published protocol [5] with
two modifications. First, ultrafiltration was applied to separate the
Br� solution and the colloid catalyst as described in the Experimen-
tal section. Second, the sweeping treatment with O2 [5] to elimi-
nate hydride species produced upon H2 reduction on the catalyst
was omitted, because it was found that the amount of adsorbed
Br� decreased by the O2-sweeping to less than half of that on the
Pd–PVP without the treatment. This might result from a change
in the relative adsorbability of HBr, H2, H2O2, and O2 on Pd catalysts
(e.g., H2 > HBr > O2 on Pd/C while O2 > HBr > H2 on Pd–PVP). Unfor-
tunately, the change implied that the Br� adsorption measurement
was not suitable for the quantitative characterization of the Pd sur-
face, but the following measurements were performed as they
were expected to provide useful information about the surface.

Fig. 8 shows the atomic ratios of the adsorbed Br� to the total
amount of Pd ([Br�]ad/[Pd]0) on Pd–PVP and Pd/C as a function of
[H+]1/2[Br�]1/2. The data reported in our previous paper were also
plotted for comparison. For the Pd–PVP, the [Br�]ad/[Pd]0 ratio
was nearly constant within the measurement range and high even
at very low [H+]1/2[Br�]1/2, which was in good agreement with the
observation that Pd–PVP has more HBr-adsorbable sites than Pd/C.
It is important to note that the Pd/C catalyst exhibited very
low [Br�]ad/[Pd]0 values at 0–0.1 and 0.2–0.3 � 10�4 N of
[H+]1/2[Br�]1/2 after treatment with O2 and H2, respectively. This
is most likely due to the change in the order of the relative adsorb-
ability of HBr, H2, H2O2, and O2, as described in the previous para-
graph. The difference between the adsorbability of Br� on Pd–PVP
and Pd/C should be clarified in the future. Fig. 8 also showed that
the [Br�]ad/[Pd]0 values for both catalysts were roughly the same
at higher [H+]1/2[Br�]1/2, irrespective of the pretreatment, which
indicated that the upper limit of [Br�]ad/[Pd]0 was independent
of the type of catalyst. However, under the H2–O2 reaction condi-
tions, Br� would be exposed to heavy competition with H2 and
O2 for the adsorption sites. Br� would adsorb more easily onto
the coordinatively more unsaturated sites [5].

3.3. Discussion of the active sites on Pd catalysts

3.3.1. Classification of the observed kinetics
The kinetic behaviors of the Pd–PVP catalyst were distinctly dif-

ferent from those of the Pd/C catalyst [5]. On Pd–PVP, H2O2
Fig. 8. Br-adsorption as a function of H+ and Br� concentrations. s Pd–PVP (with no
O2 sweep); Pd 8.3 or 83 mg L�1, NaBr 20–400 lN, H2SO4 10 or 100 lN, D Pd/C (with
no O2 sweep); Pd 8.0 or 79 mg L�1, NaBr 20–400 lN, H2SO4 100 lN, N Pd/C (with O2

sweep, Ref. [5]); Pd 8.0 mg L�1, NaBr 10–100 lN, H2SO4 0–1000 lN.
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formation proceeded via a L–H mechanism, and the H2O2 selectiv-
ity (Sf) was greatly affected by the pH2. The hydrogenation of H2O2

also followed the L–H mechanism. On Pd/C [5], the rate-determin-
ing step was the activation of H2 for both the H2–O2 reaction and
the H2O2 hydrogenation. The r0 value was proportional to the pH2

and subject to L–H type depression by O2. Sf was not affected by
the pH2 or the pO2, and kd was proportional to the pH2 and inversely
proportional to the pO2.

Our studies [4, 5], this work] have shown that there are three
types of kinetic patterns for the H2–O2 reaction on Pd–PVP and
Pd/C. The first one is that H2 activation is rate determining, and
H2O2 is produced with good selectivity that is independent of the
pH2 on the Pd/C catalyst in the presence of H+ and Br�. Second,
the reaction rate is consistent with an L–H mechanism and exhibits
high H2O2 selectivity that is dependent on the pH2 on the Pd–PVP
catalyst in the presence of H+ and Br�. The last one is that H2 acti-
vation is rate determining, but H2O2 is not produced due to the low
Sf and the very large kd on the Pd/C and the Pd–PVP catalysts in the
absence of Br�. It would be reasonable to postulate that these ki-
netic patterns are closely related to the three classes of Pd sites.

Before discussing the active sites for the H2–O2 reaction, the
influence of PVP on the catalysis should be discussed, even though
no direct evidence of the properties for PVP-covered Pd nano-par-
ticles was obtained in this study. The effect of PVP on the catalysis
or physicochemical properties of Au nano-particles has been re-
ported [12,13]. However, these studies were performed in the gas
phase [12] or under strong adsorption of PVP [13] where no
desorption of PVP was allowed. In the present experiment, no or
very weak adsorption of PVP on the Pd surface could be the basis
of the following observations. The adsorption of Br� was not re-
tarded in the presence of PVP, as shown in Fig. 8. In a separated
experiment, it was confirmed that PVP was added to the reaction
system of Pd/C but yielded no kinetic affect on the H2–O2 reaction.
The observed kinetics in the absence of Br� was similar on both
catalysts, which might support the proposal.

3.3.2. Surface states active for the reaction
The kinetic differences could be attributed to the divergence of

the Pd surface structure. In the previous study, two kinds of sites,
Sites A and B, were proposed where Site A is coordinatively more
unsaturated (e.g., a corner and an edge) and Site B is more satu-
rated (e.g., a plane) [5]. The types of the sites were re-categorized
here in more detail. The corner Pd atoms are the most unsaturated
and were claimed to adsorb HBr strongly even in the presence of
H2 [5]. Fig. 8 suggested that there was a large amount of highly
unsaturated sites on the Pd–PVP nano-colloid catalyst. The follow-
ing three types of sites have been proposed: the most coordinative-
ly unsaturated sites, such as a corner (Site A1); moderately
unsaturated sites, such as an edge (Site A2); and the least unsatu-
rated sites, such as (111) surface (Site B). There might be other
types of sites, such as (100) and (110) surfaces and various de-
fects, and these sites would be classified as one of the three types
depending on their properties.

Site B might occupy a major portion of the surface of the Pd/C
catalyst and would be the most effective for the production of
H2O2 from H2 and O2 [5]. Theoretical calculations of the H2O2 syn-
thesis on Pd(111) was reported, but Pd(111) was not determined
to be the best catalyst [14]. Zhou et al. claimed that the (110) face
was the most effective among the (111), (110), and (100) faces
[15].

Site A2 played a major role in the catalysis on Pd–PVP in the
presence of H+ and Br� and would catalyze the H2–O2 reaction
via an L–H mechanism. HBr would adsorb on the site but not block
all of the sites in the presence of H2 and O2. The influence of the pH2

on the H2O2 selectivity is characteristic of the Pd–PVP catalyst
(Fig. 2). O–O cleavage of the M(O2) species to form 2MO or of the
M–OOH species to form MO and MOH would become favorable
at low pH2. Both of these reactions have been proposed as the
routes for the formation of water. DFT calculations showed that
the energy barrier of M(O2) and M–OOH cleavages was 13.6 and
8.1 kcal mol�1 on Pd(111) [14], which indicated that these reac-
tions are facile. In addition, the dissociative chemisorption of O2

was suggested to lead to the formation of water on more energetic
sites, such as defects, edges, and corners [16].

Site A1 would be responsible for the non-selective H2–O2 reac-
tion in the absence of Br�. The H2O2 decomposition activity of
Pd/C in the absence of Br� was very high, and a very small amount
of Br� in addition to the H+ drastically depressed the H2O2 decom-
position [5], which indicated the high activity of Site A1. Although
the mechanism is unknown, a corner atom has more vacant coor-
dination positions than an edge atom and might be active not only
for the H2O2 decomposition but also for the H2–O2 reaction.

Finally, the surface state of Pd–PVP will be discussed briefly. The
Br� adsorption measurement (Fig. 8) suggested that there were
many highly unsaturated sites, such as A1 on Pd–PVP. There are a
few reports concerning the complication of nano-particle surfaces
with certain treatments. The shape of a Pt nano-particle supported
on CeO2 was converted from a particle with (111) and (200) facets
to a multi-facet particle under CO and O2 atmosphere [17]. The
PVP-protected metal nano-particles grew or coagulated upon
chemical reduction [18]. These reports would support the present
speculation that the surface of the Pd–PVP catalyst is occupied by
multi-facets, has many corner sites, and is highly reactive.
4. Conclusions

Kinetics of the direct synthesis of H2O2 and the related reactions
on the Pd–PVP colloid catalyst were found to be distinctly different
from that of the Pd/C catalyst. Based on the kinetics and the Br�

adsorption measurement, the following conclusions were found.
Surface sites on Pd particles could be categorized into 3 classes
according to the degree of coordinative unsaturation. Site A1 is
the most unsaturated site and includes corner sites. Site A2 is mod-
erately unsaturated and involves edge sites. Site B is the least
unsaturated site (i.e., plane). The Pd–PVP contains more A1 and
A2 sites than the Pd/C. Site A1 is blocked in the presence of H+

and Br� but is the main reaction site in the absence of Br� produc-
ing only H2O. The major reaction sites on the Pd–PVP in the pres-
ence of H+ and Br�would be Site A2, and the adsorbed species, such
as PdH2, Pd(O2), and H–Pd–OOH, would be more stable on this site
than on Site B. The H2O2 synthesis and hydrogenation reactions
proceeded via the L–H mechanism. The amount of Site B was small
on Pd–PVP, and its role for the H2O2 synthesis would be limited. In
contrast, Site B was the primary site on Pd/C, and the H2O2 synthe-
sis would proceed on this site. The large difference in the site dis-
tributions between Pd–PVP and Pd/C would explain the difference
in the observed kinetics.
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